The free budget ride might be over

Congress asks Iraq to pay more for its rebuilding

By Anne Flaherty

WASHINGTON — Iraq's finan-
cial free ride may be over.

After years, Republicans
and Democrats seem to have
found common ground on at
least one aspect of the war: the
need for Iraq to pay for the
most smallest Bush supporters,
they are looking at Iraq's
slowly improving oil income and
saying Baghdad should start
pick up at least some of the
cost of rebuilding, much
like the rest of the rest of the
shattered country.

"With the American people
are growing weary not only of
the war, but they are looking
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urgency to promote equality.

"It's something that I think
society more than some people
have to fly a swastika flag to cele-
brate your culture," Payton said.

USG holds banquet to honor achievements
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Instead of holding their typi-
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convention to propose the legislation as part
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**FEMINIST**

*From Page 1*

"Some of the quotes included:

*Just simply:*

- *keyed outside of Harshman THURSDAY 19. of Toledo,* were cited for all of Bowling Green, and Sean W. Oliveira. David D. Hill Jr., Aaron Frederick

- *ted to tampering with the decal to 8:25 AM.*

- *wasn't theirs, not cooperating with 507 A.M.*

- *ranging area of Pi Kappa Alpha.*

-Craig Williams of Stone Mountain.

- *was cited (or underage possession 12 29 P.M.)*

**BLOTTER**

Extra Meal Plan??

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Management Inc.</th>
<th>1045 N. Main 7B</th>
<th>Bowling Green, Ohio</th>
<th>419-353-5800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>meccab.com</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Housing mecabb.com**

**Extra Meal Plan??**

**USG**

*From Page 1*

- "No such thing as a stupid question, and there is no task that I will turn down," said young President Boaz Yako.

- "After running up the numbers, Melinda Greens for the position of treasurer and the number on the ballot," said U.S. Representative from the former chair, Linda Forest.

- "I'm not afraid to ask the tough questions," said young President Boaz Yako.

- "They raise interesting political questions, but it's not one I would encourage," said U.S. Representative from the former chair, Linda Forest.

- "They stick in the same old mentality," said Linda Forest.

- "I'm not afraid to ask the tough questions," said U.S. Representative from the former chair, Linda Forest.

- "They raise interesting political questions, but it's not one I would encourage," said U.S. Representative from the former chair, Linda Forest.

**DRAG**

*From Page 1*

- ***Hilleren said feminism has helped her arrive. “They’ve taken quotes from famous figures who’ve criticized me if I choose to stay home.”**

- ***Bradley said feminism has helped her arrive. “They’ve taken quotes from famous figures who’ve criticized me if I choose to stay home.”**

**BLOTTENNER**

- *feminist Bake Sale.*

- *Anti-Radical Crazy-Feminist Bake Sale***

- *They’re attention grabbers but with serious talent,” she said.

- *The Kinsey Sicks was formed 1999 and has been nominated for the New York Nightlife Awards.*

- *We want to know what you expected when you chose BGSU, what you have learned here and what you plan to do after graduation.*

- *We want to hear from you!*
Family finds deeper faith after a bullet changes teen's life
By Sue Mourot

MICHELLE Dalrymple was the petite beauty college student who suddenly became the object of everyone's attention when she was shot in the neck at her Modesto, Calif., high school last year. For the petite beauty college student who suddenly became the object of everyone's attention when she was shot in the neck at her Modesto, Calif., high school last year. The 18-year-old does a lot of sitting and her head is tilted back. She is facing her. She almost falls into grills with a friend.

"I'm really short. I know what it's like to look up to people, but now I'm really short," she said. "I used to be short and now I'm really short."

Michelle Dalrymple is rolling her wheelchair up to her seat so it's closer. Her parents will deliver 5,000 special wheelchairs to disabled people in the Philippines.
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"Don't boycott Olympic Games"
Landfills growing as coal plants try for cleaner air

CONESVILLE, Ohio (AP) — The state has approved two landfills and is considering another four to bury millions of tons of ash and sludge produced at coal-fired power plants.

When Ohio's coal-based power plants updated their environmental safeguards in recent years to reduce pollution coming from smokestacks, they also kept more pollution on the ground by banning ash-dumping into the air, more of the waste is carried away from the plants in dump trucks.

"It's obviously another problem with coal," said Sandy Buchanan, director of Ohio Citizen Action and critic of environmental safeguards and is considering another four plants to comply with federal rules, to bury millions of tons of ash and sludge with coal that you don't have with other kinds of power plants. Buchanan said.

AEP's existing plant in eastern Ohio's Conesville, a conglomeration of dump trucks, contains the black ash and dried gray sludge to a new landfill. Columbus-based AEP, FirstEnergy and other Ohio utilities have built similar landfills to accommodate three millions of tons of ash and sludge.

"It's part of the whole process. You have the scrubber on one end and a landfill on the other," said Mark Douglas, a FirstEnergy spokesman.

The new landfills are lined with synthetic materials and clay to keep the waste from groundwater. Companies still face the groundwater for toxic runoff that can be in the routes and might seep into the water-supply.

The state already has approved plans to build two landfills and is considering at least four more near FirstEnergy's plant in Jefferson County in eastern Ohio, the state Environmental Protection Agency approved a site that would take as much as 14 million tons of ash each year, "It has to go somewhere," Douglas said.

A 2009 rule from the U.S. EPA requires 27 percent less ash to be buried because of reduced emissions and a 10 percent cut in nitrogen emissions.

FirstEnergy spokesman.

When Ohio's coal-based power plants try for cleaner air plants try for cleaner air, they reduced pollution coming from smokestacks. But they reduced pollution coming from smokestacks. But they reduced pollution coming from smokestacks.
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Don't miss out! See your advisor now!

Pet Friendly Houses Available

call (419)352-0717 for details

www.BGSU.edu/offices/registrar

U.S. Customs and Border Protection

Buckeye Blitz

Saturday, April 19, 2008 @ 9 a.m.

141 University Mall

372-4683

372-4683

273 Business Administration Building

372-0747

903 Education & Human Development Services

372-7372

354 Fine Arts Building

372-2361

391 Technology Building

372-7851

721 University Mall

372-4683

372-4683

372-0747

372-7851

372-7851

Office of Registration and Records

Phone 419-372-4454

Mission focused.

www.BorderPatrol.gov

For you, keeping our borders secure and protecting our country is priority number one.

Your drive, commitment and strength carry you to the Buckeye Blitz.

U.S. Border Patrol Buckeye Blitz in the following cities:

Akron • Canton • Cleveland

Columbus • Dayton

Toledo • Youngstown

This year’s event will give you the opportunity to:

• Meet, with recruiters

• Go online and apply for the position of your interest and begin your journey to the full-time training academy

• Take a "Pre-test" to determine your strengths and weaknesses

• Learn the best way to prepare for the exam

• Find out how you can potentially make $70,000 to $75,000 after just 3 years

These are some normal things that should be experienced at a job fair every year. But, as spokesperson Mike Mettes said.
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On eve of visit, religious leaders and others say Benedict understands US culture

NEW YORK — A theologian recalls the then cardinal's deep understanding of the US, not just of the Catholic Church in the US but of American culture.

Those who met Pope Benedict XVI say his knowledge and admiration of the US — traveled to America five times during his many years as the Vatican's doctrinal watchdog.

"I was very impressed by the range of his knowledge, his facility and the grasp of the issues, both historical and contemporary," Wells said.

Benedict, a former theology professor, has made economic worries a cornerstone of his papacy, although he has spent some time in the Reformation.

"It was increasingly likely the two airlines would proceed without a negotiated seniority integration agreement between their pilots unions, so the main issue that remained was whether Delta pilots were willing to make changes to their contract to give Delta more flexibility after a combination, one of the people familiar with the talks said.

Northwest pilot union leaders met Sunday in Minnesota. Afterward, they issued a memo to their pilots saying they will approve any merger that does not keep the tenure of Northwest pilots "at the forefront of the decision-making process.

The union leaders said any constitution change involving "fair and equitable settlement integration." It was increasingly likely the two airlines would proceed without a negotiated seniority integration agreement between their pilots unions, it was clear that the main issue that remained was whether Delta pilots were willing to make changes to their contract to give Delta more flexibility after a combination, one of people familiar with the talks said.

By Sally Edelking

WASHINGTON — Millions of baby boomers are about to enter a health care system for seniors that not only left ready for them, but may even discourage them from getting ready.

Delta, Northwest airlines to announce combination deal, pilot issues still linger

By Jonathan Wall

WASHINGTON — Millions of baby boomers are about to enter a health care system for seniors that not only left ready for them, but may even discourage them from getting ready.

Medical care system not ready for aging baby boomers, study says

"We know the problem and we know how to begin to fix it."

Joe Caffrey, AARP

"We know the problem, and we know how to fix it." said Caffrey, AARP President. Joe Caffrey, AARP

The group is working to reward seniors for healthy living.

At College Park Communities everyone is welcome.

The Enclave Apartments in celebration with the Ohio Civil Rights Commission is proud to support Fair Housing and recognize that April 2008 marks the 40th anniversary of the Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, Federal Fair Housing Act, which provides for equal housing opportunity for all Americans and prohibits housing discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, family with children and disability.

If you believe that your rights have been violated, please contact the Ohio Civil Rights Commission at 419.475.2900. At College Park Communities, everyone is welcome.

The Enclave

706 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, OH 419.533.3100 collegeparkweb.com stop by, take a tour, sign a lease.
PHILADELPHIA — Twenty workers making no more than the minimum wage and still teeter perilously close to the edge. People like Walerski can spend In walerski tries to balance the weekly's worth of groceries. She prays that the cancer that scarred her face will begin in lieu of a living. Mothers of some of the (Mil children wrote to Gov. Rick Pern' this summer. Women and children from the Yearning for Zion Women's Ranch sleep in one of the makeshift shelters where they are being temporarily housed. The children were held since being taken from their parents. Meanwhile, a growing tumor in her head whenever she you go as a job, pay bills — do everything right and will suffer precipitously close to the edge.

**Children seized in polygamist sect moved to larger shelter after mothers’ complaints**

By Jennifer Dobner

SAN ANTONIO Texas — State officials removed 164 children seized in a raid on a polygamist compound to a new shelter yesterday. Mothers were reportedly complaining to the governor about the conditions in which the children are housed.

Walterski says Walerski, who possesses a broad, smiling face and a familiar brand names and perishable goods, is here to prevent her from being employed. She used to be in 50 hour week, bagging day care center to make ends meet. She says that the center that resulted in surgery to remove her breasts does not return. As she places 3-year-old Gianna in the shopping cart, Walterski remarks: "It's a lot harder being a mother with a calculus of a woman's worked on in San Angelo Texas. The British author sued DSM to claim that DSMs encyclopedia is "wholesale theft" of her work. Rowling noted that she's not why I'm here," she testified yesterday. "This book constitutes wholesale theft of 17 years of my hard work. She's a judge that the hook amounts to a "wholesale theft" of month 20 years of her hard work. She's a judge that the hook amounts. Vander Ark said he was not why I'm here," she testified. Alfond, has defended the legislature is a reference guide, calling it a legitimate effort to organize and discuss the book. The small publisher is not complaining that his book is anything more than a re minus of his own material. Judge ruled that a judge that the hook amounts to a "wholesale theft" of month 20 years of his hard work. Members of some of the Children seized in a raid on a polygamist compound to a new shelter yesterday. Mothers were reportedly complaining to the governor about the conditions in which the children are housed. Meanwhile, a growing tumor in her head whenever she you go as a job, pay bills — do everything right and will suffer precipitously close to the edge.
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Olympic torch makes its way through ancient Muscat amid tight security in Oman

By Zena Karan

Muscat, Oman — The Olympic torch trudged through the ancient streets of the capital of Oman, the nation that has turned the Lieijing Games into one of the most contentious in history with its policies on Tibet and Darfur.

The flame, which began its journey on March 24 in Greece on the northern end of the Arabian peninsula with a booming tourist industry, has strong economic ties with China, a major importer of its oil. Demonstrations or protests are generally renewed at its southern end in China.

Muskot's modest road was in stark contrast to previous torch routes that have turned the world's eyes in other countries.

"It's a great honor to have the torch in Oman," Muscat Olympic Committee chairman Zena Karan said of the opening ceremony.

Hundreds of people lined the streets to watch the torch, and some villagers even climbed on to the roof tops to get a better view.

The torch route in Oman was the first of the torch relay to cross the border into China and the longest stage it had to travel. It crossed the border three times into the Chinese region of Tibet.

Medals and Olympic torches were distributed along the route, which streets were closed off and parking was banned. An army helicopter flew overhead.

Muskat's mayor, Sayyed AIMutassim bin, said there were no attempts to disrupt the parade. "We are proud of the torch and the Olympic spirit," he said.

However, the relay in Oman was marked by chaos and violence. As the flame passed through the streets of Muscat, thousands of people gathered to watch the torch carriers.

The torch arrived in Oman, where it will remain for the next two months, under tight security. Officials here said any attempt to disrupt the parade would not be tolerated.

"We want to show the world that we are determined to host the games in peace and harmony," said the governor of Oman, Sayyed AIMutassim bin.

"The Olympic spirit is a symbol of hope and unity," he added. "We will not allow anyone to disrupt this event."
**SPORTS**

**GOLF**

Immelman is the latest golfer to make Woods a runner-up

After winning the Masters Sunday, Trevor Immelman joined last year’s winner Zach Johnson, as the second straight golfer to make Tiger Woods finish second.

**ONLINE**

The BG News Sports Blog

We were too busy to fix The BG News Sports Blog to get accurate links or pull up your favorite BG teams.

http://www.bgnewsports.blogspot.com

**SCEDULE**

TODAY

Baseball vs. Tiffin; 3 p.m.

**OUR CALL**

Today in Sports History

1997—Baseball honors Stan Ridpath by winning the No. 42 for all teams.

1991—Magic Johnson sets the NBA record for career assists with 9,898.

1965-The NFL changes the penalty flag color from white to yellow.

1010—Tulst becomes the first president to throw out the first pitch at a baseball game.

**Calling their shots**

New baseball PA voice enjoying his job at Stifler Field

By Ethan Magoc

Here attending an assortment baseball games at Western E. Stifler Field is the new voice reading lineups over the loudspeakers.

But behind the morbid "Now hearing for you Reading Green Falcons..." is a profound voice of caring for this University’s heritage. That voice belongs to 63-year-old Larry Weiss, who was recently hired to be the public address announcer at every home baseball game this season. Weiss, a native of Canton, Ohio, actually attended BGSU from 1963-67. He earned a degree in journalism with a specialization in public relations, but also enjoyed classes in TV, radio, and film production.

Upon graduation, he landed a job with the Kenilworth School for 14 years, and then moved on to the PA department with a two-year break in between. In September 1973, 13 years after he left BG as a student, he received a call from the alumni director at the time, asking him to be an instant announcer. "I said to him then what other alumni have said to me now," Weiss said. "That was the best four years of my life, and I would love to come back." Five years later, after leaving.

"No doubt about it. It sounds like he’s worked at Major League parks with that voice. He’s very professional and really good at what he does up there for us," Dan Schmitz | Rollacross coach

**Tennis team splits weekend matches**

By Matt Parsons

The BG tennis teams cleaned out, the pool noodle races, and half of the players in red had their day at the annual Family Fun Day at Bowling Green State University. All in all, the men’s tennis team had a successful weekend, with two victories over the Fighting Irish. The women’s team, on the other hand, had somewhat of a rough time, with only one victory against the University of Toledo.

"It was a great day overall," said head coach Joan Ruppert. "We had a lot of fun activities, including a pool noodle race, where the women’s team had a close finish with the men’s team. The men’s team also had a great day at the Family Fun Day, where they enjoyed various activities, including water balloon fights and a relay race.

"The women’s team had a bit of a rough day against the University of Toledo," Ruppert continued. "They had a close game against the Fighting Irish, but unfortunately lost. However, they came back strong against the University of Toledo, where they had a successful match."
America's Favorite Dragqueela Beautyshop Quartet

The Kinsey Sicks
Tuesday, April 15, 8:00pm
Multi-purpose room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

"Outraged, marvelous, hilarious...those-gloriously-throated-vocalists who deftly categorization"

"One of the more uniquely original (and thoroughly fun and entertaining) acts we have encountered in years...

"Blauface Magazine"

"The hottest ticket in town...voices sweet as birdbroog..."

"Gru-wrenchingly funny...pitch-perfect a capella harmonies"

-The Advocate

For more information contact mystic@bgusa.edu 419-372-2486

TRIVIA QUESTION OF THE DAY

What was the title of the song Martin Luther King Jr.
was last seen singing in a television performance?

Check out The BG News Facebook page Friday.
Answer all five questions for your chance
to win prizes and recognition!

Today BGSU dorm residents have a telephone in their rooms for unlimited personal use. However, prior to 1965, there was a time limit stating that "no phone calls could last more than...

-Athletic Department
McCaun seen as independent despite conservative voting

By Libby Quaid

WASHINGTON — The independent label sticks to John McCain because he opposes abortion rights for women — Gay rights. McCain opposes marriage. But he does not support a federal ban on gay marriage on grounds the issue traditionally has been decided by states. But McCain worked to ban gay marriage in Arizona. He also supports the "straight shot"

SO INDEPENDENT?: Republican presidential candidate. Sen. John McCain. R-Ariz., speaks to reporters at Dallas Love Field Friday, April 11 in Dallas. The independent label sticks to John McCain because he antagonizes fellow Republicans and likes to work with Democrats.

The likely Republican presidential nominee is much more conservative than many voters think. McCain's actual record: conservative. But the independent label sticks to him anyway.

Another label applies to his positions on: -Abortion. McCain opposes abortion rights for women — Gay rights. McCain opposes marriage. But he does not support a federal ban on gay marriage on grounds the issue traditionally has been decided by states. But McCain worked to ban gay marriage in Arizona. He also supports the "straight shot"
They're a mix of high school graduates and international students, ready to take on the world of jewelry design with a passion for making beautiful, functional pieces that can be worn as heirlooms. Some students have already started their own businesses, and many others have landed jobs in the industry.

After graduation day, they may take up to three years to complete the basics of soldering, stone setting, and sizing, and the hard work pays off almost instantly. Nan said, "I or me, it was one week. I finished the job the next week," Leon said. "They do a tremendous job training you to learn all the different tasks in jewelry making."

Some students have suffered a back injury in 2001. Fernando Leon, a 2002 graduate, mentioned an injury he suffered in the metal shop. He said, "I probably should have stopped sooner."

"I'd ask, 'How do you find jewelry design with a passion for making beautiful, functional pieces that can be worn as heirlooms?'" Kittie Peacock said the store had been in California for the past 20 years, and that they had been selling jewelry for that long. "We've been in the business for a long time."

"I want to make sure that the people who work with us are happy and that we're doing something good for the community," she said. "We want to give them something to be proud of."